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Dear Miss Grimm: 

DR: DONALD C. BALFOUR 

ROCHESTER , M I NNESOTA 

u~ust 7, 1939 

1-:i:rs. Mayo, Mrs. Balfour and the entire 
family appreciated so much the representatives being 
here for the last rites for Doctor ~ill and we are 
grateful too for the messages which came from you 
and the others in the College. Doctor Will loved 
the College and its ideals and purposes and he 
sincerely believed in its future. 

Many thanks to all of you for your 
thoughtfulness in cabling me your congratulations 
and good wishes. It meant a great deal to me to 
receive such a cable from the College. The ceremony 
went off with all the dignity which characterizes 
the educational functions in Great Britain. There 
were many who asked about the affairs of the College 
and displayed not only a great interest, but expressed 
appreciation of its purposes and what it has done. 

With every good wish to all of you, in 
which Mrs. Balfour joins me, I am 

Dr. Frederic A. Besley 
Dr. ~alcolm T. LacEachern 
Dr. Bowman c. Crowell 
Mr. A. D. Ballou 
~rs. M. T. Farrow 
Miss Eleanor Grimm 



Eiss Eleanor Grimm. · 
Ers. _.1arian Farrow 

DR. DONALD C . BALF"OUR 

ROCHESTER , M I NNESOTA 

American College of Surgeons 
40 East Erie Street 
Chicago, . Illinois 

}f.y dear hlis s Crimm and £,:rs. Farrow: 

October 11, 1939 

As 1 wired you, I am greatly disappointed that it will be 
impossible for me to attend tile 0ollege meeting i:!l Philadelphia next 
week. It has been these repeated disappointments of not bein~ able 
to participate as actively as I should like in the work of the College 
that has lead me to write Doctor Crile today asking the Board of 
Regents to accept my resif!nation. I need not tell you with what 
regret I reached this decision, but it is only because of the bouts 
with my health which come most often iri the fall of the year that I 
am forced to do so. I would also have the satisfaction of knowing 
that a place was being created on the Board for someone who could 
assume ~ull responsibility better than I aw able to do. 

I am sorry to put you to the trouble at th~s late nate of 
asking someone to take my place on the cancer broadcast and also in 
the s~Jposium on Friday afternoon. 

The intimate contact I have had with the Sollege through 
the Board has made me realize more than ever before the part you 
have had in the accomplishments of the College. The unobtrusive 
efficiency with which you have done all this has gained the admiration 
and respect of everyone for you both. 

Peedless to say, ny resi(nation from the Board will not 
lessen, and may even increase, my interest in the Colle~e and I will 
continue to be of whatever help I can. 

With every good wish to you bothJ I am 

dcb:gt 



DR. DONALD C . BALFOUR 

ROC H ESTER , MINN ESOTA 

January 3 1 1947 

Dear Miss Grimm: 

The roses that you sent at Christmas were perfectly 
gorgeous and I vnsh you could have been here to enjoy them 
with us. We moved them from one room to another and they did 
add much to the joy of the Season which vrns the top Christmas 
Season for us for a long time because Mary and Fred were here. 
Mary is more wonderful than I can ever remember her and that 
is saying something. 

From all sides, I hear '\That a splendid meeting .the 
College had but I know hovr much they missed you there. However, 
I know also what a satisfaction it must be to you that the 
firm foundation upon which you have built the College over the 
past years is the reason that such great meetings can be con
tinued. 

I hope you are feeling better every day and look 
forward to seeing you when you come up for your recheck. Do 
make sure we are at home before you come and 1 of course, we 
want to have a good visit with you. 

With my best wishes in every 

Miss Eleanor K. Grimm 
American College of Surgeons 
40 East Erie Street 
Chicago 11, Illinois 



SURGICAL SECTION 
O F 

OR . OONALO C.BALFOUR 

MAYO CLINIC 
ROCHESTER , MINNESOTA 

October 10, 1950 

Miss Eleanor K. Grimm 
American College of Surgeons 
40 East Erie StreP-t 
Chicago 11, Illinois 

Dear tass Grimm: 

I appreciate so P1Uch :rour irn.:1ediate response 
to my inquiry about a. room for us in Bo stan and look 
forward very much to seeing yo there. I wish we co~ld 

be there for Saturday and Sunday but we can't possibly 
leave here before Sunday morning and will not arrive 
until H 0 nday morning. 

It is grand that you can come to Danville on 
the 4th and as I told you over the telephone, it will, 
as far as we are concerned, make the event a success. 

It was nice to h~ar how well you are and if 
anyone deserves good health, you do. 

Donald c. Balfour, 1r.. D. 

DCB:ma 



MAYO CLINIC 
ROCHESTER , MINNESOTA 

October 9, 1951 
EMERITUS STAF"F" 

Miss Eleanor K. Grimm 
American College of Surgeons 
40 East Erie Street 
Chicago 11, Illinois 

Dear Miss Grimm: 

It was nice of you to write about the meeting, 
but it would have been better if you could have omitted the 
second paragraph which refers to your retirement. It doesn't 
seem possible, but I understand after our talk about it when 
I last saw you that it is inevitable. The ~ollege will never 
be quite the same as far as I am concerned if you are not 
there and it will be a sad day for me when you retiree 
My guess is that you will welcome the freedom that you will have 
for traveling to your hearts content and for carrying on your old 
interests and developing new ones, and that you will have in 
many ways a busier and happier life for the opportunities 
you will have. I do hope that you will include us in your 
travels after you get free of your responsibilities. There is 
nothing that ,~rs. Balfour and I ;-rould enjoy more than to have 
a good visit with you here. 

Looking forward to seeing you at the meeting, I ~ 

Donald C. Balfour, M. D. 

DCB:ma 



MAYO C"L.l N I C 
ROCHESTER , MINNESOTA 

October 23, 
EMERITUS STAF"F" 

Miss Eleanor K. Grimm 
American College of Surgeons 
40 East Erie Street 
Chicago 11, Illinois 

Dear Miss Grimm: 

1951 ~ 

~ 
--

I met Dr. and Mrs. Allende yesterday and had 
a fine visit with them and will probably see them again 
before they leave for the West. In any event, I can 
renew our acquaintanceship at San Francisco. 

We are now making our plans for being there 
and unless some untoward developments take place with 
Mrs. Mayo, I will be there, but my guess is that 
Mrs. Balfour vrill stay in Los Angeles since one of 
Donald's children had a mild attack of polio about 
two weeks ago, and although there is no real residual 
paralysis there is some weakness in his back muscles 
and there will be plenty for Mrs. Balfour to do to 
help out with these next three or four weeks. 

I still can't believe that this will be your 
last official Congress and even though it is most 
unpleasant to contemplate, I do want to be there to join 
in the universal regret of your retirement and appreciation 
for what you have meant to the College. 

Donald c. Balfour, M. D. 

DCB :tm 



DR . DONALD C. BALFOUR 
ROCHESTER , M I NNESOTA 

November 20 , 1951 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
American College of Surgeons 
40 East Erie Street 
Chicago 11~ Illinois 

.fy dear L is s Grimm : 

Carrie and I are home safely and I must w·ri t e 
and tell you that some guardian angel was watching over 
you when you decided to take a slower train home and were 
not involved in that terrible collision on the Union Pacific . 

It was certainly wonderful to sea all the tributes 
that came to you at the meeting and I was very privileged 
to be there . Host of all, I am so happy about your 
philosophy of retirement. My guess is that you will have 
the best years of your life when you really begin your 
so - called retirement . You h~ve friends everywhere in 
the w~ld who would be delighted to see you and since you 
love to travel and enjoy people the way you do, I am sure 
you will have a long and happy life to look forward to . 

I hope we see you often and always with our 
affectionate regards . 

Sincerely yours, 

DCB : ma 



Miss Eleanor Grimm 
Route ~1 Box 67 
Burlington 
Wisconsin 

My dear Miss Grimm: 

DR. DONALD C . BALFOUR 
ROCHESTER , MINNESOTA 

Ootober 21, 1952 

Carrie and I are so happy to know of the wonderful trip you are having, 
and we appreciated your letter and the post cards. How I wish we could 
be with you. The memories of our visits to Great Britian and Europe 
are very precious to us, and we are talking seriously of going over again 
next year. I hope everything goes well in every way on the trip and 
that we will see you soon after your return •. 

The College meeting was a great success except it will never be the same 
for us without you there~ The big crowd and the programs are getting 
better each year. Many of the problems are the sa~e ones that have been 
wrestled with through the whole history of the College. So many of your 
old friends asked about you, and you were really missed and always will 
be. 

Carrie and I have no definite plans for the winter except to get to 
California sometime in March . All the children were here for the 
dedication of the monument. Everyone is enthusiastic about the statues 
which is going some for things of that kind. We had a great many 
visitors from abroad this fall, and it does help out to have them here 
as far as I am concerned because there is no bar to the Emeritus Staff 
in many activities that are arranged for these visitors. 

It has been wonderful to hear from you, and to know how much you are 
enjoying your trip. We will sure be glad to see you when you return. 

Highest regards and best wishes. 

DCB:haf 



Dear Miss Grimm,-

DR. DONALD C. BALFOUR 
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA 

February 20, 1953 

What a wonderful letter you have written to usl 
First, I must thank you for what you have said about the Martin Memorial 
lecture. It was not what I wanted to do, but apparently they are trying 
to make that Monday night meeting more interesting to a general audience 
than perhaps it has been in the past: at least, most of the audience stayed, 
I think, through the lecture and I kept it within thirty minutes. 

Carrie and I were entranced with your trip abroad 
and the unusually interesting things you seemed to encounter. Of course, 
I am not surprised, because I know you have friends in every part of the 
world through your long association with the College, and I know how eager 
they all are to show their appreciation for what you have done for surgery 
in this country. I am sorry you were not longer in Rome. To me, it 
is the eternal city and I would certainly like to go there again and give 
more time to the innumerable inspiring places there are there. I quite 
understand your enthusiasm for the Prado. So relatively few in this country 
are familiar with the magnificent works of art there, which will be just as 
wonderful thousands of years from now as they are today. I must tell you, 
when we see you, some of our experiences in Madrid and Barcelona and how 
wonderful some members of the profession were to us when we were all a bit 
under the weather. I know that you have memories, as you say, that will 
be imperishable, and you will be constantly running into people who have been 
over there and with whom you can compare notes. 

I hope you are having a nice winter in Florida 
and when you get back to your home base again, do let us know: we shall use 
this as an excuse for getting down to Chicago! We are more or less back 
on a normal schedule again. Carrie and I were both under the weather during 
the Chri~tmas vacation and we thought it wise to postpone for a while going 
out to see Donald and Jerry, though i t is a terrible temptation to see the 
new grandchild. They are quite delirious over the fact that they have 
aneth er girl. 

Everyone here is well and I know all of your 
friends would join us in very best wishes, in every way, and in hoping that 
it will not be too long before we see you. 

dcb-ls 

To: Miss Eleanor K. Grimm 
Box 382, Winter Park 

Florida 

Sincerely yours, 

Donald c. Balfour, M. D. 



DR. DONALD C. BALFOUR 

ROCHESTER , MINNESOTA 

Dear ~iss Gr~ -

i' 

I 

f 

j 
I 
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May 7, 1957 

It was indeed good to have your greetings 
at the Easter season~ and to hear of your activities, 
particularly in portrait painting. e shall look 
fonvard to seeing what you have done, and perhaps re 
can pick up same commissions for you around here, 
including one of myself although I am getting into 
the age group in which I have no particular desire to 
have evidences of advancing years put on canvas . 

However , 11 rs. Balfour and I are both very 
well . Though vYe have not been away this winter , vve 
are talking about some short trips for summer is 
apparently here, and do hope we will run across you 
somewhere before you return to Florida. 

I envy you your trip to the College meeting , 
and know how much it vrill mean to you to see the 
wonderful progress the College is making and to see 
old friends who will alvmys be so happy to see you 
again. 

Our affectionate regards al~mys 
wishes . 

miss Eleanor K. Grtmm 
1630 Hyde Park Street 
Sarasota, Florida 

Cl 
Sincerel~~ 



DONALD (J. BALFOUR, M .D. 

ROOHESTER, MINNESOTA. 

0 c t o be r 1 1 1 95 7 

My dear Miss Grimm -

It was indeed good to hear from you but dis
appointing to know that you are not getting up our 
way this summer . I still hope that before you return 
t o Fl orida you will have a chance to drive over and 
see us . We would love to have a good visit with 
you . 

I seem to miss more and more seeing old friends , 
and particularly mee t in~s such as the College , to 
which you have added so much in the past, but my 
medical advisors tell me that I had better stay with 
the program that has kept me so fit in the l ast few 
months . However , I hope it will not be long before 
they will relent to some degree and it may be that 
we can get to Fl orida . If we do , I will surely let 
you know and hopeful that we may see you . 

I can • t tell you how· much I look forward to 
seeing your manuscript for I know it will be a story 
which noone else could do and of great importance to 
the College , surgery and surgeons . I think the ~reat
n ess of the College and its founders vrns in recogniz
ing that the only approach to the elevation of s~rgery 
in this country was throu~h such a pro~ram as they 
inaugurated . Any other would have been doomed . I hope 
in your bo ok that this philosophy of the founders of 
the Colle~e will be enphasized . 

Carrie and I are fine , and miss so much seeing 
you . With our affectionate regards, 

Miss Eleanor K. Grimm 
Route 1 , B ox 6 7 

Burlington , isconsin 
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Mrs. -Balfour, 
Mayo Family 
Member, Dies 

Wife of Emeritus 
Foundation · Director 
W.J. Mayos' Dau9hter 

Mrs. Donald C. Balfour of Ro-
chester,73, wife of the emeritus di
rector of the Mayo Foundation for 
Medical Education and Research, 
died early today at home here after 
an illness of about six months. 

POST-BULLETIN 
Tuesday, December 13, 

Mrs. Balfour was the fprmer 
Carrie L. Mayo, elder daught~r of 
Dr. and Mrs. William J. May~./ 
She was: horn in Rochester March 
21, 1887, and attended public I 
schools of Rochester and Rochester 
High School. She was later a stu- I 
dent at the Baldwin School in 
Pennsylvania and at Wellesley 
College in Massachusetts. 

She was married to Dr. Balfour. 
May 28, 1910. Dr. Balfour, born in j 
Toronto, Canada, in 1882, had been· 
graduated as a physician from the 
University of Toronto in 1906, and 
had come to Rochester in 1907 as 
an assistant in pathology in the 1 
Mayo Clinic. In 1909 Dr. Balfour I 
was appointed a junior surgeon and 
in 1912 he became head of a sec
tion of general surgery at the ; 

· Clinic, a post he held until 1937, 1 
when he became director of the 
Mayo FoUndation. He retired from 
that post in 1947. 
KEEN MUSIC INTEREST 

Like her husband, Mrs. Balfour 
was keenly interested in music, 
and on many occasions she presid
ed at musical gatherings at the 
family home at 427 6th Ave. SW, 
where Dr. Balfour customarily 
played the pipe organ. Many not
able musical figures, such as Mar

~--"""'c-=el:_Dupre, celebrated organist of 

ROCHESTER,
MINNESOTA 

1960--5 



!,~~ . I 
chestra, and others, vtsitecf.._. ----

- four home and sometimes partici
pated in an evening devoted to 
music or talk about music. 

The library of the Balfour home 
is where Mrs. Balfour's parents, 
Dr. Mayo and the former Miss Hat
tie M. Damon were married in 
1884. The home, later extensively 
rebuilt and enlarged, was origin· 
ally the old Damon family home. 

In November 1960, Dr. and Mrs. 
Balfour gave their home to the 
Mayo Association and it is now 
being leased by the Rochester 
YMCA. The Balfours resided at a 
former home of her parents, 322 
8th Ave. SW, at the time of her · 
death. 
MANY VISITS TO EUROPE : 
Mrs~ Balfour also had a special c 

Interest in geology and mineralogy, 1 
and enjoyed traveling with her hus- : 
band. They made many visits to : 
Europe together, and had spent ; 
many winters in Tucson, Ariz., ' 
where Dr. and Mrs. William J. · 
Mayo had a winter home, as well 
as in other places in the southwest. 
Despite her extensive travels, how
ever, Mrs. Balfour's prime inter
ests were always in the commun
ity and in her family, and her con
tributions to the welfare of the 
community as a whole were im
pressive, even though many of 
them were not known. 

She is survived by her husband; 
a daughter, Mrs. H. F. Helmholz 
Jr. of Rochester; three sons, Dr. 
William · M. Balfour of Lawrence, 
Kan., Dr. Donald C. Balfour Jr. of 
San Marino, Calif., and Walter Bal
four of Marysville, Calif.; 18 
grandchildren; one great-grand
child, and a sister, Mrs. Waltman 
Walters of Rochester. 

Funeral services will be held at 
1:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Con
gregational Church, of which she 
was a member. The Rev. Don A. 
Bundy will officiate. Private 
graveside services will be con
ducted at Oakwood Cemetery. _ 

Friends may call at the Vine 
Funeral Home after 7 p.m. today 
and until noon Wednesday. The 
family. suggests memorials to St. 
Marys or Rochester Methodist hos
pitals. 

Pallbearers will be Drs. William 
McConahey, E. D. Henderson, 0. 1 

H. Beahrs, J. K. Masson, M. Y. : 
Colby Jr. and J. B. Erich. i 



Bal/ours Note 
50th· Wedding 
Anniversary 

By JEAN HAGEN 
Post-Bulletin Staff Writer 

Dr. Donald C. Balfour and the 
former Miss Carrie Louise Mayo 
at their golden wedding anniver
sary observance Saturday even~. 
I stood on the same spot before the 
:fireplace in their home at 427 6th 
Ave. SW where they were married 
on May 28, 1910. Jl ) ' 

It was the same spot in the near
century-old house where Mrs. Bal
four's parents, Dr. William J. Mayo 
and the former Miss Hattie May 
Damon, were wed on Nov. 20, 1884. 

With the Balfours as they relived 
the moment when their wedding 
vows were spoken and at their 
golden wedding dinner were their 
children and their spouses: Dr. and 
Mrs. Fred H. Helmholz of Roches
ter, Dr. and Mrs. William Balfour 
of Lawrence, Kan., Dr. Donald C. 
Balfour Jr. of San Marino, Calif., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Balfour 
of Yuba City, Calif. All of their 18 
grandchildren and one great-grand-
child could not be present because DR. AND MRS. DN'lALD c. BALFOUR 
of school-time. '11 

HOUSE BUILT IN 1866 he said, "But her real hobby is 
The scene of the quiet family her ~mily, her home and garden

party was the house built in 1866 ing. And travel! She loves to 
by Mrs. Balfour's grandfather, travel." 
Eleazer Damon. It became the Mrs. Balfour says she enjoys re
home of the young Mayo Clinic living their past life in the memen
physician from Canada and his tos in their home. "But my bus
bride after their marriage and they band is a future-looking man! " 
have lived there since, making cer- MOST INTERESTING LIFE 
tain additions because of their 
growing family. They agree . that they have had 

The living room, originally on ~ won~erful h.fe and have me~. a 
the north 50 that Mrs. Damon ~ost mterestmg lot of people. 
"could see the lights of the distant We. hope we can .~arry on for a 
village of Rochester," was shifted lo~g time together, Dr. Balfour, 
to the south. A large music room said. He added th~t what ol.der 
was built on behind the living room pe?ple want mo3t IS compamon-
in 1916, to accommodate the grand shDip. B If eli t 'tu 

· d th b' · 'th r. a our, rec or emen s p1ano an e Ig pipe organ WI d · f f 
1 400 · h' h th · 1 · an ementus pro essor o surgery , p1pes w IC e music- ovmg . h M F d t' 
d t h d · st lied · m t e ayo oun a Ion, was on 
oc or a m a · the Mayo Clinic staff from 1909 
The adde? .space was neede<L too until his retirement in' 1947. The 

for entertammg the many world- world-famous surgeon is one of 
fa~?us. persons who came to the Rochester's most beloved men of 
Clm1c m the early days when Dr. medicine, because of his warm 
Balfour was one of. only about 10 interest not only in fellows L1 med
men on the sta!f and there was icine, but also in his fellowmen in 
only one hotel m Rochester, the all walks of life and because of his 
Cook House. contribution to the civic and cui-

The high-ceilinged music rooll}. tural life ochester. 
(for acoustics), with sun flooding '-------
in the tall windows that fill two 
walls to the south and west and a 
great fireplace for winter eve-
nings, has been the gathering place 
since of many distinguished med-
ical and musical groups, such as 
the St. Olaf Choir. 

F. M. Christiansen, famed direc
tor of the choir, on one such oc
casion admonished his singer-stu
dents to look around in the Balfour 
home and see the importance of 

_ the love of beauty. 
Beauty is in every corner. There 

e are art treasures the Balfours have 
r brought home from their world 
e travels, rare books lining the walls 

of the living room, family heir
;. looms of Mayas and the Scotch 

1 

p Balfours, precious china, silver and 
s pewter pieces Mr:s. Balfour has 
e collected. 

"Carrie's a collector," Dr. Bal
four says fondly. More seriously 11 



DR. DONALD C. BALFOUR 
322 EIGHTH AVENUE SOUTHWEST 

ROCHESTER , MINNESOTA 

February 23, 1961 

My dear Eleanor Grimm: 

You have no idea how much your wonderful 
and understanding letter means to me. Those who 
knew Carrie as you did will appreciate how blessed 
I am with the memory of our life together. You 
may not know that last May we had our 50th wedding 
ann~versary and even though I knew (Carrie did 
not know) that her illness had an inevitable end, 
we filled our days and hours by repeat1ng the 
happy experiences which we had in the past, visiting 
with lifelong friends like yourself, traveling 
1n this area and living just by ourselves at the 
farm through the summer and fall added to the 
wonderful memories that I have. rou will understand 
that tne loss of her oompan~onship is lessened by 
the thought that she was spared further suffering 
from a condition which gave rise to pain wh1Ch wa~ 
very difficult to control. 

Carrie spoke so often of how muon she 
enjoyed seeing you not only through the years but 
particularly when you came to see us here this 
summer and I do hope that when you return from 
your trip around the world, you will stop by 
and tell me ail about 1t 

Thanks so much for your letter and I 
nope that you will have a wonderful ~rip and be 

well and active for many years to come. 

dk 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
1630 Hyde Park Street 
Sarasota, Florida 

Sinc~urs, 



DR. DONALD C. BALFOUR 
322 E I GHTH AVENUE SO UT HWEST 

ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA 

January 8, 1962 

My dear Miss Grimm: 

Thank you so much for your 
Christmas greeting and the extraordinary account 
of your 'round the world tour . I have never read 
one that was more interesting in its compactness 
and you may be in s e rious trouble with travel agencies 
for making it easier for the people contemplating 
such a trip to stay hone and read the record of 
your experiences ! It will be wonderful to see 
you and hear more about it all, but in the meantime, 
I hope you will have a pleasant winter and that 
some time next su!Ilim r you wi 11 be this way again . 
Mrs . Balfour and I have always had treasured memories 
of our friendship with you. 

Sinoerely ~~uJ 

ls 

To: Miss Eleanor K. Grimm 
1630 Hyde Park Street 
Sarasota 
Florida 



DR. DONALD C. BALFOUR 
322 EIGHTH AVENUE SOUTHWEST 

ROCHESTER , MINNESOTA 

April 5, 1962 

My dear Miss Grimm: 

You are certainly becoming a world traveler and 
I wish that I could take a trip such as the one 
you will soon begin. I do hope that it will be 
as wonderful as you anticipate and most important 
of all, that you will remain well. I trust that 
when you return, you will let me know something . 
about your experiences over there. 

Am sure you have had a pleasant winter and hope 
it will not be long before I see you again. 

Sincere/rJ~ours, 

DCB/dk 

Miss Eleanor K. Grimm 
1630 Hyde Park Street 
Sarasota, Florida 

r 

\. 



DR. DONALD C. BALFOUR 
322 E I GHTH AVENUE SOUTHWEST 

ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA 

September 13, 1962 

My dear Miss Grimm: 

I appreciated so much your lovely cards from 
abroad. and I envy you for the wonderful experi
ences you have had . I look forward so much to 
seeing you sometime this winter, but although I 
am very fit I still am curtailed in my traveling. 

We have had a delightful summer here, and it was 
particularly joyful for me since all of the family 
and many of the grandchildren were here at various 
times; they all got together to celebrate my 80th 
birthday. 

You were most thoughtful in remembering how I 

enjoy hearing from you and I do hope to see you 
before too long. 

With my affectionate regards and best wishes. 

DCB :nm 

~iss Eleanor Grimm 
1630 Hyde Park Street 
Sarasota, Florida 



My dear Mia 1 Grimm: 

reb r1t ary 16 D 1963 
322 ligath Avenue s.w. 
Roohelte"r, Milllle aot a 

I am so glad you let • know about the wonderful 
trip that you are starting on, aad only regret that I h.ave 
to do ay travel iDg lty he ariag from other a, ud ef readi:a. g 
a'bou.t these fa1oiaating plao•• yn are going te viaitl I 
do hope that you will be well: it is uD.neoeaaary for •• to 
l&y I hope you will en3oy the trip 'beeallle I lmew that y• 
are in a olaaa lty yourself ia aakiag the moat of such a 
interesting oppe~unity. 

Be at Yialles for your a ate ret ura and I 'lloJ• you 
w11-l let me ka.,. # &I yeu dii with your previous tripa, 
some of your experie:aoea. Ia the meantime, my affeotio:a.ate 
regard a, alway a • 

Si11.oerely yeura~ ~ 
la~rk'W j-(, . ~~ ~ 

Miss Eleaaor ~. Grt .. 
mapress of Canada 
% L. Barber Ltd. 
Boite Poatale 420, Caaaalaaoa 
Mor~ooo 
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Jul..u 31., 1.963 
. Dea~t Oonnld Bal.fowz., -

Upon flUJ 1tei.wut io 5a/UMo:l:a, I 
have l.ea/llled o/ tAe deai:A o/ !JOWL Fatluvt. I hm:L h.eruui 
/Mm h1.m 6e{.o~te 1 -<Jai.l.ed {o~t a ftJedliell/lflfl£J1Jt (ll.LiiAe i.n 

i.h.e 5 (Jitiru}, and aMo dwzJ.ru; i:Ae C l'tJ.l.i.Ae, ~It I had 4 ent 

h1.m 'lUJ Ui.n.eAruuJ-• II e and !JOWL /tbi.h.e/t .lwa!fd exp;te44ed m 
i..ni:.e/1£/.ji:. .Ln. lTUJ huzvelA, 40 i:lvww;}t ilte !feaM I ho.d kepi. 

ih.em .ln.~JUTled of- lnlJ go.i.!uyJ and comi..m;)4, and eacA (fvuAi:.
ITtlA Jent i.h.em an accourd o/lnlJ :bz.aveiA dwzJ.ru; i:Ae ~ven 
!feaA.• I hm:L a wonde/tf.ul ~WL dayA at i:Ae &l{oWL Fcvun 
i.n 1.959. Dlli..ve up ilteA.e {Aom &owM Lo.h.e i.n tJ/iAcoMi.n. 
( n£all. Lake yeneva) uite/te I llX14 4pendi.ru; i:Ae 4Uilli1J.elt wil.A 
mu 5i.Ai:.etz.. We hod. 4udt del.i..glt:tf.ul vi.ALiA. Then uo~ 
beloved ftbilte~t fX1A4ed awau. And now !JOWl. wondetz.{.ul 
F at:Ae~t lwA joi.ned !teA.. 
I had 4pen;l a we k .Ln. (IU.Clli)O, and ilten 4ome :lime i.n 

th..e 0~. On ih.e af.te/UWon o/ [Jul..g. 2ft, wiU.cA I l1KJ./.J 

i.n. (hi..co.rJO, I pld i:lvww;}t a calJ.. i:o !JOWl. Fai:Ae~t i.n Y?ocA
eAi:.e.Jt. The h.ouAekeepeA. ~. I i.deni:i../1-ed. flZIJ/.Jel./ i:o 

hett, and 41te 4ai.d !fOWl.. Fai:Ae~t flXl4 noi:. at home, hut l1KJ./.J 

expected ln.t.e~t i_n ih.e da!fo M I unde.AAiood !teA.. 5/te 
0/.Jked. .L/ :t.Ae/te UJe/te GIUJ utl!f he could ~teadt me. Unfomiit
nateJ.u. :lhe~te liXLd not., {o~t my. !V.Lerze and !Vepltew Welte 

tJJaLti.nt; io 1-.ah.e me io ~ and i.o ilte iAo1.rt i.n :!:h.e 
~ eve.TtLng... I am 4o Vell.ff 4011Aff :that I d1.d. noi have 
i:h14 laAi o ppoltiun)_;t!f io i:nl.h. wuA !fOWt Fai:AeA., / oil. I 
6eli..eve he fXLMed ~!f th..e foilowi.nf; do.!f• We ':Jod al
llK:lf/4 had 4uch. in;te/teAii.n.rJ, ~ a6oui:. ih.e mRJt i.n i:h.e 
4~co.l. (YW/eA-<Jion tdwm we boi:h. knso.and. h.arl known. 

(ove.A.) 



While in (!U_C111)0 1 4peni a 5unda!f wli:A ilte Kodv.J. fi11... 
Koch. had~ arl.miArdi.on and a/fecti.on fo11.. JIOUA Fai-AeA., 
and. we 4-jJoke of him d.wU.ruJ fll1J vi.AU. Ul(,e aMo 4[-XJke 
of !JOU and !fOI..Vt fmnil.!f. AlLee mv.,on, !ni..h.e 14 wi..dow, 
UXUJ iAe.A.e, and /.Jh.e i.A I1KJ ndeA{.ul.. 
1i. i.A a long. ii.me 4ince oi..Vt pai:M lw.ve CA044ed, but 1 
,ai:i.ll. 11..ecoll. wi..1:A pl.eaAWte. rrlff vi.Ai..i/.J wli:A ·DJt~ 
11C./Ull.LJ..la . e Jte, ClwUnfj, e · ~ in (!U_cago, 
.in &~n, in 7<ockedi.eA, and rrv/.Ji. 11..ecen:il..u .in Lo4 An= 
tjeled. Yoi..Vt ftbi:Ae11.. and Fai-AeA Welte ilteAe at :th.ai ii.me 
- in 1.953 - when 1 had a iAi_p ilvwugh. i:Ae Uledi. Yoi..Vt 
Faffi.eA l1.KJA .in iAe h.o,apli:al,· !fOUil.. ftb:iAeA, ;}€/l/l.ffl and 
I wen;i ;fo .:1-Ae fJCJAaJrVurd 5::tudio4, at tlte invLtaiion of 
011... 5iAai:lte;m, and. met up willt ~ (ll04b!f who WM 

~ a pi-ci:wz.e - one I :I:Ae "On tlte Y?oad ;fo 
11 4€/l.i..eA. 

Then I h.ad d.i..nn.eA wli:A all. of ?Pu, in~ !JoWl. 
Bwi:AeA., Wal.te.A., wh.o UXJA i:Aen viA~ Lo4 Ang,eled. 
TlteAe M.e aLl. /.Judt pi.eaAWlflbl.e and vi...vi.d nwn::Jili.ed. 

I henA ai l.enAi once 011.. :/wi...ce a ffeaA {Aom /rb.Ju; Lou and 
CfvziAJ. fJutman. IliA Fa.:I:AeA. ptM4ed aJJXlff iJU.A Sp;ziJuj. 
I am ~ fll1J lwme i..n.. S(J/l.(J/.Joia 4.ince I 11..eii.A.ed. /Jwm ihe 
Anuvu..can (ol.l.~e of SU/l{feoM i..n 1.952. Thi.A 1.4 i:lte 

50i:lt AruU..veA40Aff of tAe o~~n of i:Ae A(5. I 
jLJ.ined i:lte 4iaff, ad 011... F~ /1'0/di.n 14 5eCA.e.:l:lvuJ, on 
Sepiembe11.. 8, 1.91.3 - jw.Ji. about 50 !fetl/lA ago. I 4Aall 
be evetzlnA:lin.tJ).!f ~e{.ul. jo11.. tAe expe'lience :th.ai llX1/.J 

mi.n.e - i.n 6ei.Ju; a pvti:. w/ at ilte VeA.!f i~ of wlud 
llK1./.J and. lu:v.J conti.nued io 6e /.Jo gAeai. a {o11..ce .in i:Ae 
4W1.f)1-ca.l.. won.ld. I h.ave ll..eCOilecti.oM of i:Ae plli.vi.l~e 
of me~ .tAe ~ men ilvwug}t :ilte 4o !fetl/lA ofllllf 
G44oci.a.i:i.on wilh.. i:lte Col..l.erJe - ou:!A:fa.nd.i.ru;J.ff i!te tr'a.UJJ41 

-

<fG.l)£ 3 - Donoid &lfoUJt · 
and !fOWt own Fai:Ae~t who l1.KJA ~ beloved D!f i:Ae men 

of i:Ae p;wfeA4i.on. 
;n lterudfelt 4~ io you, and io yoUJt Si.AieA ~ :! !fOWl. Bw:ih.eM, William and Wali:.eA, and . :to ail 4 
?fOWt and ih..eiA chLiriA.en in th.e ryz.eai loM :th.ai you 
lw.ve aLl /.JU/.Jia.ined. And l7UJ ~e{.ul. ihn.nA1 :l.o ail 
of you {.o11.. f.h.e l.aAi:l.ruJ mf!Jlf)IUJ 1 have of my 0/J/.JOci..a-

ii.on wli:A uou. 
0 ljn;li)_ :th.ai l>e.Ahap4 oUJt p:dM ma!l Cll044 once agai-n. 

i:ime miJ affeci:i.on and ail r;oocl wiAhe4 • 
Alwa!f4 /.J.inC~ yoUM, 

(5~) (,l.earwA. q/li.nm 
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THE BESLEY-WAUKEGAN CLINIC 

FREDERIC A. BESLEV 

SURGERY 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
40 East Erie Street 
Chic~go, Illinois 

Dear :Miss Grimm: 

215 NORTH SHERIDAN ROAD 

WAUKEGAN, ILLINOIS 

May 20, 1936 

HAROLD C. OCHSNER 

INTERNAL MEDI C I NE 

Last night as you read the revised minutes of the Sunday 
meeting, I was again impres ='ed ·;ri th your great value to the 
College and to the promotion of harmony. 

The report of the meeting and o~ the discussion was 
accurate and yet there was nothing injected that auld lead 
a reader to believe that there had been any dissenSion or 
friction. That is as it should be . All credit to your 
unusual intel'i~ence and understanding. 

I confess that I was very much surpriQed to learn of 
the plans that you and Mac s oke of !"ind knowing you both as 
I do , I am sure that you never indulge in speculative gossip 
or .in anticipation of trouble. This makes the situation 
seem more serious to me , although I doubt very much , if such 
a plan could receive the support of the Fellows of the Board. 
I feel there is no need of undo~tapprehension, altho..t0 1: reason
able steps must be taken to comb&t ~ny such plan which I feel 
certain would not be in the best interest of the College . 

It is difficult for me to express to you in words how 
much I appreci~te what your constructive ·~ark means to the 
College . This is said honestly and sincer'3Jy . 

You are working a bit too hard, so please plan for a 
vacation this summer and I shall try and arrange for you to 
get it. 

\7i th my very kindest and best wishes, I am 

Cordially yours , 

F.AB:B Frederic A. Besley 



DR. FREDERIC A. BESLEY 

THE BESLEY - WAUKEGAN CLINIC 

2 15 NORTH SHERIDAN ROAD 

WAUKEGAN, ILLINOIS 

October 22, 1934 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
c/o Franklin H. Martin 
54 East Erie Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

My dear Miss Grimm: 

Again I am impressed with the efficiency and effect
iveness of the whole administr ative organization who made 
that great meeti ng at Boston run so smoothly. 

On every hand one could observe the results of care
ful consistent preparation, and every detail connected 
with the meeting went with the smoothness that is almost 
unbelievable. 

It is not necessary to say what a large part your ef
forts played in this very efficient machine, and I want to 
extend my personal thanks and appreciation of what you have 
done, and that which I know you will continue to do. 

Will you please send me a list of the names who took 
part in the conference on Traumatic Surgery with their ad
dresses so that I may send them a personal note of thanks 
to supplement the one that I know Dr. Martin will send to 
them'Z 

May I suggest that you take a week off and do nothing, 
for I know you must be very tired and exhausted. 

With my very sincere good wishes, I am 

Cordially yours, 

~~ ,.-
FAB:GM Frederic A. Besley 
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u. s . Army Base Hospital :fF 12 
General Hospital I 18 

A. P . 0 . - S 18 B. E. F . 
France 

Miss Eleanor K. Grimn, 
C/o Coun~l of National Defense, 

Munse.1 Building, 
Washington, D. c. 

My dear Miss Grimm: 

Septsnber 29th, 191'1 

Your very nice letter of September 5th has just been reoei ved am I 

hasten to tell you how deljghted ·we were 1D hear from you. The d~ before your 

letter came I had reaeived a letter from Capt. Blau telling me that he had been 

• to Washillgton an~ stat1ng vhat a nice girl ·Miss Grilr.IDl was. He was vexy much 

els:ted over his appointmm.t to a position in the Navy atd I am sure he vAll 

make good, for he was a very efficient officer and we had an opportunity of 

observing him under the stress and strai. n of exoitement. 

He was very mtlCh pleased with the reception Dr. :Martin tendered him 

and was StLre that his letter was a great help. 

I understand that :Mrs. Besley is coming to Washington next month and 

I wish that you v.ould tell Mrs. Donnellay 1hat you girls are to chaperon her 

see that she behaves. rom the w~r abe has be.en \VOrking I do not think yo 

will find she is a drone and I an sure that her industry will be effective. 

We are still "carrying ontt as the Brl tim s~, do i~ all sorts of 

hard work. Our Convoys or late have been frequent and large, mioh means that 

eve'r'J menber of 'the organization has b~en k~t busy from early morning 11Dtil 
I 

late at night and soma of them all ni€)lt. 

The health of the entire orgmization is good a.n:l the ~irit is so 

splendid that it passes understanding. ' 

I need DOt s~ that I have rEgretted many times that I allowed BllY 

one to interfere wi. th yom- ooming. Be of good heart, however, for I am con

vinoed thet this ~at oon:M.ict is anything but over a1d I an sure that 
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will be an opportunity for you tc come over later, and :perh~s in a larger 

capaoi ty thsn "the one we had to offer, f'or I an sure you are capable of 

filling such a place. 

Please give my love to all the girls and rey very kindest regards to 
f 

ell m:; friends in Washington. 

Believe me, 
Most oo rdially yours, 

-d~ a.~ 
Major M. 0. R. C. u;:: 

Major Frederic A.. BeslEU 



GENERAL SURGERY INTERNAL MEDICINE 

AL6XANDIKit W. BLAIN, M.S., M.D.,F.A.C.S. 

AL.IKXANDII!It BLAIN Ill, M.D.,M.S. (SURG.)F.A.C.S. 

KllNNIETH N. CAiti,.Bil!U.. M.S.,M.D.,F.A.C.S. 

JOIIII!,.H A. ARII:NA, M.D. RESID£NT SURGEON 

ROGER F. MCNEILL. M.D. ASS'T RESIDENT SURGEON 

~1£xanrltt 131aiu Hnsvital 
anrl Qrl in it 

ORGANIZED 1911 

2201 JEFFERSON AVENUE EAST 

J. W. KINGSLEY, JR., M . D. 

JULIUII DtcUR, M.D. 

DICLMO A. PARIS, M .D. 

ELUS J. VAN SLYCJ<, M.D. 

JOHN R. BOl-AND, M.D. 

GERMAN ORTIZ, M.D., RESIDENT PH 
UROLOGY 

I..Jlo 1!. GltAJII!WSICI, M.D .. F.A.C.S. 

ANTOINIE NAHOUM, PH.B .. M.D ,F.A.C.S, 

~~trnit 7, ~idJigan 
/ 

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY 

WIU.IAitl B. KIRTLAND, Jlt., M.D. 

ELAINIC HACKER, M.D. 
EAR, NOSE AND Tl-lROAT 

JtclfOMIC HAUSII!If, M.D.,F.A.C.S. 

CHII!ST.If PHIU.IPSON,. M,D, 

DIRECTOR 

R . E. GEOGHII!QAN, F . A.C.H. A. / 
I 

PEDIATRICS 

ALEXANDER C. PEAT, M.D. 

OPI-lTHALMOLOGY 

MAUifiC• HAUSEif, M.D.,F. A . C.S. 

PATHOLOGY AND LABORATORIES 

ELMICR R. JENNINGS, M.D.,F • .A.C.I 

NIOUROSURGERY RADIOLOGY 

JOHN E. WEBST£1f, M.D. ,F.A.C.S. 

H. HAifVICY GASS, M.D.,F.A.C.S. 

JAMES E . LOFSTROM, M.D. 

Lt£ONARD D. KUifTZ, M.D. 

THORACIC SURGERY NEUROPSYCI-liATRY 

WIUJAM TUTTLIK, M.D.,F.A . C.S. IVAN B•RLJEN, M.D. 

BENJAMIN JII:FFRIES, M.D. 

MARY D. DICKSON, M.D. ORTHOPAIODIC SURGERY 

WILLIAM H. BLODGETT, M.D.,F.A.C.S. 

GEOifG£ PENDY, M.D. 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
Route 1, Box 67 
Browns Lake 
Burlington, Wisconsin 

Dear Eleanor: 

FELLOWS 

ROBI!ftT AMBROS., M.D. 

MARGARITO GONZALEZ, M.D. 

September 8, 1954 

Ruby and I were delighted to get your letter of the 5th. I am 
specially interested in your new job as I am one of the few living, 
active surgeons who attended the original organization meeting of the 
College in 1913. One historical fact I can give you is the motion 
regarding the secret divisions of fees was proposed by Doctor Miles 
Porter, of Southbend, Indiana, and seconded by Doctor William F. 
Metcalf, and Doctor Blain, of Detroit. 

I still think that the success of the College is a monument to your 
personal efforts. We hope to take a trip to the West Coast of South 
America someday in the not too distant future. I doubt whether we will 
attend with the surgeons group this year. 

You would hardly know the family now. Doctor Alex has four children, 
Shirley, who is married to Doctor Robert Berry of Ann Arbor, has three, 
Don is still single and in a surgical residency in Baltimore. 

Should you come to Detroit at anytime in the future, be sure to let us 
know in advance. 

AWB/cw 



GENERAL SURGERY INTERNAL MEDICINE 

AI.ZXANOER W. BI.AIN, M.S.,M.D.,F.A.C.S. 

AI.ZXANOER BI..AIN 1/1, M.D.,M.S.(SURG.)F.A.C.S. 
KENNIETH N. CA/IIPBI!I..I.., M.S.,M.D .. F.A.C.S. 

KEN YA/IIAIIAKI, M.D. RESIDENT SURGEON 

LAVRI£NCJl SI£1..DEN, M.D. ASS'T RESIDENT SURGEON 

~1£xanrl£r Y£1ain Hnsvital 
an:d Qrl in it 

ORGANIZED 1911 

2201 JEFFERSON AVENUE EAST 

J. W. KINGSLEY, JR., M.D. 

JVUUII DEVR. M.D. 

JOHN R. BOI.ANO, M.D. 

PEDIATRICS 

UROLOGY 

Uo E. GRAJEWIIJCI, M.D.,F.A.C.S. 

ANTOINil NAHOVM, PH.B.,M.D. 

EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

JllROMil HAUSilR, M.D.,F.A.C.S. 

CHI£11TER J-H/I..U,.IION, M, D. 

OPHTHALMOLOGY 

MAURICIC HAUIIIlR, M.D.,F.A.C.S. 

NEUROSURGERY 

JOHN E. WI£811TilR, M.D.,F.A.C.S. 

H. HARVI£Y GAllS, M.D.,F.A.C.S. 

THORACIC SURGERY 

WII..UAM T'IITTI..IC, M.D.,t".A.C.S. 

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY 

W/I..UAM H. III..ODGErT, M.D.,F.A.C.S. 

DENTAL AND ORAL SURGERY 

~:etrnit 7' mirlrigatt 

ADMINISTRATOR 

HAROLD N, HOARD 

JOHN R. BIR/IIINGHA/11, M.l: 

NEUROPSYCHIATRY 

IVAN BERUilN, M.D. 

BENJAMIN JllFntll£11, M.D. 

PATHOLOGY AND LABORATO 

EI..MI£R R. JI£NN/Ntilll, M.D. 

RADIOLOGY 

JAMilS E. I..OI"BTROM, M.D. 

L.llONARD D . KVRTZ, M.D. 

FELLOWS 

JOIIIl,.H A. ARilNA, M.D. * 
J.AMilll H. RICJCMAN, M.D. 4 
ROGilR MCNEILL.. M.D. 

STUAitT HAM.SUitGEit, M.D. 

MORTON GOt..DI"Ait8, M.D.> 

JAMilll R. HAYWARD, D.D.S., M.S. (ORAL SURG.) * April 25, 1952 

Miss Eleanor K. Grinun 
Clermont, Florida 

Dear Eleanor: 

It was nice ·hearing from you at Easter time. I was .. awfully 
sorr.y to see you leave your job with the College. Next to 
the death of Doctor Martin, I think that it is the greatest 
blow that the College has had since its conception. 

Some time in the near future, I would like to see you and 
discuss the College affairs with you. 

With kindest personal wishes from Ruby as well as ~self, 
I am 

AWB:sk 











WEST.E N
UNIO.N 

• JOSEPH L. EGAN 
PRESIDENT 

CAY117 DL PD=JUX BALTtr.ORE JD 7 1140A= 
DR MALCOLM T MACEACHERN, AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SURGEONS= 

40 EAST ERIE ST= 

WISH SO MUCH THAT I COULD BE THERE TO JOIN OTHERS IN 
H 0 N 0 R I N G M I S S E L E A N 0 R G R 1 fJ1 :.~ S H E DE S E R V E S T H I S A N D E V E R Y 

OTHER HONOR THAT MAY COME TO HER PLEASE CONGRATULATE HER 
ON HER EXCELLENT PAST ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND EXTEND MY BEST 

WI SHES FOR MANY HAPPY AND USEFUL YEARS 'TO COME~ 

=ALFRED BLALOCK= 

'1'1111 OOIIPANY WILL .4-PPREOU.TE BUGOESTIONB ...WII lT8 PATRONS CON~lQlllfO lT8 BliaYIC. . 



THE JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL 
BALTIMORE 5, MARYLAND 

ALFRED BLALOCK. M.D. RUSSELL H . MORGAN . M . D 
SURGEON·IN·CHIEF RAOIOLOGIST· IN·CHIEF 

NICHOLSON J . EASTMAN . M.D . ARNOLD R. RICH . M.D . 
OBSTETRICIAN-IN-CHIEF PATHOLOGIST·IN•CHIEF 

A. MCGEHEE HARVEY. M . D . FRANCIS F. SCHWENTKER. M . D. 
PHYSICIAN-IN-CHIEF PEOIATRICIAN ·IN·CHIEF 

EDWIN L . CROSBY. M . D .. DIRECTOR 

October 8, 1951 

Miss Eleanor K. Grimm 
American College of Surgeons 
40 East Erie Street 
Chicago 11, Illinois 

Dear Miss Grimm: 

RICHARD W TE LINDE . M D . 
GYNECOLOGIST·IN·CHIEF 

JOHN C . WHITEHORN . M . D. 
PSYCHIATRIST·IN·CHIEF 

ALAN C . WOODS. M . D . 
OPHTHALMOLOGIST· IN·CHIEF 

I am so sorry to learn that you have decided to retire 
following the meeting in San Francisco. One of the nicest 
things about serving on the Board of Regents has been that 
of working with you. You will certainly be missed greatly 
and I wish that you would continue in your work as long as 
your health permits. 

Regarding item 19 mentioned on the agenda of the meeting, 
I shall have no report to make since unfortunately I was unable 
to attend the meeting of the International Society of Surgery 
in Paris. After I have talked to some of the people who attended 
the meeting, I may make a short verbal report. If you wish 
a written report, possibly Dr. Charles Puestow, who is Vice-Chairman 
of the American delegation, would be willing to supply it. 

Sincerely yours, 



THE JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL 

ALFRED BLALOCK. M. D . 
SURGEON-IN-CHIEF 

NICHOLSON J. EASTMAN. M . D. 
OBSTETRICIAN-IN-CHIEF 

A . McGEHEE HARVEY, M. 0 . 
PHYSICIAN·IN•CHIEF 

Miss Eleanor Gr~ 
1630 Hyde Park Street 
Sarasota, Florida 

BALTIMORE 5. MARYLAND 

RUSSELL H MORGAN. M . D . 
RADIOLOGIST-IN-C HIE"' 

ARNOLD R . RICH. M . 0 . 
PATHOLOGIST-IN-CHIEF 

FRANCIS F . SCHWENTKER . M . D. 
PEDIATRICIAN- IN-CHIEF 

RUSSELL A. NELSON. M . D .. D I RECTOR 

December 29, 1953 

Dear Miss- Grimm: ~ 

RICHARD W . TE LINDE , M . 0 . 
G Y N ECOLOG IST•I N - C H IEF 

JOHN C . WHITEHORN. M D . 
PSYCHIATI'<fST·IN-(;HIEF 

ALAN C . WOODS. M . 0 . 
OPHTHAL MOLOGIST· IN·CHIEF 

Thank you ever so much for your nice note at Christmastime. 
The meeting in Chicago was made much more enjoyable by your presence. I 
doubt if you realize the affection which the Regents and others have for 
you. 

I am delighted that you are continuing your work on the histor,y 
of the College. If I get any ideas that I think might be usable, I will send 
them along. 

AB:hl 

• 

Best wishes for a delightful 1954. 

Sincerely yours, 

Alfred~~D. 
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JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL 

ALFRED BLALOCK. M . D. ~f 
SURGEON-IN-CH I EF' ./· \ ~

ORE 5. MARYLAND 

RUSSELL H . MORGAN. M . D. 
RADIOLOGIST-IN•CHIEF' 

NICHOLSON J . EASTMAN, M . D~'L 
OBSTETRICIAN-IN-CHIEF' _/ 

A . McGEHEE HARVEY, M.D. 
PHYSICIAN-IN-CHIEF 

ARNOLD R . RICH. M . 0 . 
PATHOLOGIST-IN•CHIEF 

FRANCIS F. SCHWENTKER, M . D. 
PEDIATRICIAN • IN-CHIEF 

RUSSELL A. NELSON. M. D .. DIRECTOR 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
16 30 Hyde Park Street 
Sarasota~ Florida 

Dear Miss Eleanor: 

January 28 ~ 1954 

RICHARD W. TE LlNDE. M . D . 
GYNECOLOGIST-IN-CHIEF 

.JOHN C . WHITEHORN. M.D. 
PSYCHIATRIST-IN-cHIEF" 

ALAN C. WOODS. M . D. 
OPHTHALI\IIOLOGIST-IN•CHIEF' 

The enclosed is copied from the autobiography of Dr. J. M. T. 
Finney entitled "A Surgeon's Life"~ published by G. P. Putnam 
in 1940. I imagine you have seen it but I send it along in case 
you have not. 

Hope everything is going well with you. 

Sincerely yours~ 
/ 



THE JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL 

ALFRED BLALOCK. M. D . 

SURGEON·lN·CHIEF 

NICHOLSON J. EASTMAN, M . O. 

OBSTETRICIAN·IN·CHIEF 

A . McGEHEE HARVEY, M . 0 . 

PHYSICIAN-IN-CHIEF 

BALTIMORE 5, MARYLAND 

RUSSELL H . MORGAN. M.D. 

RAOIOLOGIST•IN•CHIEF 

ARNOLD R. RICH, M. D. 

PATHOLOGIST·IN·CHIEF 

ROBERT E. COOKE, M . D. 

PEOIATRICIAN·IN·CHIEF 

RUSSELL A. NELSON. M . 0 .. OIRI!:CTOR 

December 28, 1957 

Miss Eleanor Grimm 
16 30 Hyde Park Street 
Sarasota, Florida 

Dear Eleanor: 

RICHARD W . TE LINDE. M . D. 

GYNECOLOGIST·IN•CHIEF 

.JOHN C . WHITEHORN, M. D. 

PSYCHIATRIST·IN·CHIEF 

A. EDWARD MAUMENEE, M. 0. 

OPHTHALMOLOGIST·IN·CHIE~ 

Thank you ever so much for your Christmas card together 
with the picture of Dan Elkin, Frank Berry, and myself. 
I am delighted to have this. 

Wish our paths crossed more often. All good wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

Alfred~. 






